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AMENDED
AGENDA
CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Mayor and Common Council Meeting
Monday, March 22, 2021 at 7 pm
https://www.facebook.com/westminstermd/

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A) Mayor and Common Council Meeting of March 8, 2021
B) Closed Session of March 8, 2021
3. CONSENT CALENDAR
A) Approval – February 2021 Departmental Operating Reports
B) Approval – Child Advocacy and Investigation Center (CCAIC) Memorandum of Understanding
and Protocols – Chief Ledwell
4. REPORT FROM THE MAYOR
5. COVID-19 PANDEMIC UPDATE
6. REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES
A) Arts Council
B) Economic and Community Development Committee
C) Finance Committee
D) Personnel Committee
E) Public Safety Committee
F) Public Works Committee
G) Recreation and Parks Committee
H) Technology Committee
7. COUNCIL COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION

8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
9. NEW BUSINESS
A) Approval – Change Order No. 1 to Contract with Consolidated Waterproofing Contractors – Mr.
Glass
B) Approval – Lining of Additional Pickleball Courts at City Park – Ms. Gruber
C) Common Council Confirmation – Mayor’s Nominee for Director of Housing Services – Mayor
Dominick
10. DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
11. CITIZEN COMMENTS
Please submit comments to Shannon Visocsky, City Clerk, at Comments@westgov.com. If you
would like your comments to be submitted as part of the record, please provide your full name and
address. The Council President will read submitted comments that include the required information
during the meeting, and they will be reflected in the meeting minutes.
12. ADJOURNMENT
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MINUTES
CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Mayor and Common Council Meeting
March 8, 2021 at 7 pm
https://www.facebook.com/westminstermd/
CALL TO ORDER
Elected Officials Present: Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Mayor Dominick,
Councilmember Gilbert, President Pecoraro, and Councilmember Yingling.
Staff Present: Director of Finance Colston, Police Major D’Antuono, Director of Community Planning
and Development Depo, Director of Public Works Glass, Director of Recreation and Parks Gruber, City
Attorney Levan, City Administrator Matthews, Director of Human Resources McCullough, and City Clerk
Visocsky.
Guest: Wanda Lynn and Ryan Harshman of Brown, Schultz, Sheridan, & Fritz.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
President Pecoraro requested a motion to approve the following minutes:
•

Mayor and Common Council Meeting of February 22, 2021; and,

•

Closed Session of February 22, 2021.

Councilmember Chiavacci moved, seconded by Councilmember Dayhoff, to approve the minutes of
February 22, 2021.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
PRESENTATION
FY 2020 Financial Reports
Wanda Lynn and Ryan Harshman of Brown, Schultz, Sheridan, & Fritz, provided the FY 2020 audited
financial reports. A copy of their presentation is attached to these minutes and incorporated herein by
reference.
Following the presentation, President Pecoraro thanked Ms. Lynn and Mr. Harshman for the detailed
report.
CONSENT CALENDAR
President Pecoraro requested a motion to approve the Consent Calendar, which consisted of the
following:
•

Approval – Settlement Agreement between CTC Technology and Energy, Inc. and the Mayor
and Common Council of Westminster;

•

Approval – Amendment to Dark Fiber Lease and Network Operation Agreement between Ting
and the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Westminster, Maryland – Extension of
Services Outside City Boundaries; and,
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•

Approval – City Administrator Recruitment Proposal by GovHR USA.

Councilmember Dayhoff moved, seconded by Councilmember Chiavacci, to approve the Consent
Calendar.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
REPORT FROM THE MAYOR
None.
COVID-19 PANDEMIC UPDATE
None.
REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES
There were no reports from the following Standing Committees: Personnel, Public Works, and
Technology.
Councilmember Dayhoff, on behalf of the Arts Council, reported that the hybrid PEEPshow was
scheduled to be held March 26, 2021 through April 5, 2021 at TownMall of Westminster. The PEEPshow
would also be held virtually.
Councilmember Yingling, on behalf of the Economic and Community Development Committee, reported
that the Committee was scheduled to meet on March 12, 2021. He informed the Common Council that
consideration of the Infinite Love Project’s “Be Kind” Initiative would take place at the Committee’s next
meeting in April 2021, as Ms. Levan was unable to attend the March 12 meeting.
President Pecoraro, on behalf of the Finance Committee, reported that the Committee would be meeting
on March 10, 2021 for its first discussion regarding the FY 2022 budget.
Councilmember Chiavacci, on behalf of the Public Safety Committee, reported that the crime rate in
Westminster continued to remain low. He then reported that Sergeant Beaumont, who many knew as
the City’s first downtown patrol officer, would retire at the end of March 2021. Councilmember Chiavacci
then shared his concerns regarding the intersection of East Main Street and Longwell Avenue. He
advised his colleagues that a new pizza restaurant had opened at 84 East Main Street. Carryout
customers were parking in a manner that was creating traffic safety concerns. Councilmember
Chiavacci advised his colleagues that he had spoken to Mr. Glass and Chief Ledwell regarding the
situation, and also planned to discuss the matter with Councilmember Yingling as the Chair of the Public
Works Committee.
Councilmember Dayhoff, on behalf of the Recreation and Parks Committee, reported that the
Recreation and Parks Advisory Board was scheduled to meet on March 9, 2021; they are a great group
whose input he welcomes. He then expressed his excitement about the development of a master plan
for Wakefield Valley Park.
COUNCIL COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION
Councilmember Dayhoff offered his well wishes to Sergeant Beaumont as he retires from the
Westminster Police Department. He echoed Councilmember Chiavacci’s comments regarding the
intersection at Longwell Avenue and East Main Street, stating that the traffic safety concern should be
addressed.
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Councilmember Yingling noted community comments regarding any future use of the conference center
located at Wakefield Valley Park. He asked Ms. Gruber to clarify any restrictions regarding use of the
property resulting from the grant monies received for the development of a park master plan. Ms.
Gruber then read aloud Section C of the grant agreement.
ORDINANCES & RESOLUTIONS
Ordinance No. 932
Ms. Matthews stated that the Common Council introduced Ordinance No. 932 on February 22, 2021.
The ordinance provides for the disposition of the Winters Lot, located at the intersection of West Main
Street and Bond Street, and authorizes the Mayor’s execution of the associated Purchase Contract.
She noted that the terms of the Purchase contract included a 45-day study period by the purchaser of
the property, Winchester West, L.L.C.
President Pecoraro requested a motion to adopt Ordinance No. 932, an Ordinance of the Mayor and
Common Council of Westminster Authorizing the Disposition of Certain Real Property Known as the
“Winters Lot”, Located at the Norther Quadrant of the Intersection of West Main Street and John Street,
Westminster, Maryland 21157, Consisting of Lots 1297 and 1298, Comprising Collectively 10,714
Square Feet, and Improved with a Parking Lot.
Councilmember Chiavacci moved, seconded by Councilmember Gilbert to adopt Ordinance No. 932.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
Resolution No. 21-01
Ms. Matthews stated that the elected body held a follow-up discussion regarding the Sustainable
Maryland Program on February 22, 2021. On this date, the Mayor and Common Council agreed that
the City should pursue becoming Sustainable Maryland Certified.
Ms. Matthews informed the Mayor and Common Council that the first step in the certification process is
adoption of a resolution stating the municipality’s intent to pursue Sustainable Maryland certification
and designating a person to be the formal liaison and contact with Sustainable Maryland. Resolution
No. 21-01 would fulfill this requirement.
Ms. Matthew noted that, once a municipality is certified, the certification was valid for three program
years. Re-certification was required prior to the end of the third year.
Ms. Matthews then shared that, since the Mayor and Common Council met on February 22, 2021, she
had spoken to the program coordinator for Sustainable Maryland. During those conversations, she
learned that Sustainable Maryland no longer had a rolling application process, but rather had
transitioned to one review period per year. The application deadline was July 1, 2021. In order to meet
this deadline, the City would be required to form a “Green Team” by this date, and the “Green Team”
would have to have met at least two times, as documented by a formal meeting agenda and meeting
minutes. Additionally, the City would have to develop and submit an application plan as part of its
application for Sustainable Maryland certification.
Councilmember Dayhoff stated that he was excited about the City’s pursuit of Sustainable Maryland
certification, and expressed his appreciation for staff’s work on this matter. Becoming certified would
complement other City activities, including its status as a Tree City USA and a Bee City USA. Achieving
Sustainable Maryland certification would also open up certain grant opportunities for the City.
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Councilmember Dayhoff moved, seconded by Councilmember Chiavacci, to adopt Resolution No. 2101, a Resolution Supporting the City of Westminster’s Participation in the Sustainable Maryland
Municipal Certification Program.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
NEW BUSINESS
Closed Session
Councilmember Chiavacci motioned to go into a Closed Session, following the Regular Meeting, to
discuss the appointment, employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion, compensation,
removal, resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees, employees, or officials over whom this
public body has jurisdiction; or any other personnel matter that affects one or more specific individuals.
Councilmember Dayhoff seconded the motion.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Westminster Volunteer Fire Department (WVFD)
Councilmember Dayhoff, on behalf of WVFD President Daniel Plunkert, first reported the calls for the
month of January 2021. During the month, there were 425 EMS calls and 73 fire calls. Of these calls,
293 were in the City limits.
He then reported that there were 393 EMS calls and 68 fire calls in February 2021. Of these calls, 266
were within the City limits.
Finance Department
Ms. Colston reported that staff was preparing for the March 10, 2021 meeting of the Finance Committee
regarding the FY 2022 budget. Shen then asked the Mayor and Common Council if there were any
questions regarding the presentation of the FY 2020 audited financial reports earlier in the meeting.
Councilmember Chiavacci inquired about the FY 2020 finding regarding the City’s Public Housing
Authority, which was a repeat finding from the FY 2019 audit. Ms. Matthews offered to provide additional
information to the Mayor and Common Council regarding the matter. President Pecoraro noted that the
City was in the process of hiring a new Director of Housing Services.
Councilmember Dayhoff recommended that the City undertake a debt to asset ratio study. Ms.
Matthews responded that Wye River conducted such a study a few years ago. She offered to send a
copy of the report to the Mayor and Common Council, as well as information on the City’s current debt
service schedule.
Community Planning and Development Department
Mr. Depo stated that there were no recent Planning and Zoning Commission and Board of Zoning
Appeals meetings. He reported that Councilmember Chiavacci was invited to join the Historic District
Commission meeting to discuss the Commission’s involvement in the redevelopment of the East Middle
School with the Maryland Historic Trust.
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Public Works Department
Mr. Glass reported that the Annual Paving Project began on March 8, 2021, after a break in work due
to weather conditions. He then reported that work of the Diffendal Retaining Wall Project would begin
during the week of March 8, 2021.
Mr. Glass informed the Mayor and Common Council that a water main break occurred earlier in the day
at the intersection of Bond Street and Mandy Drive. He concluded his report by sharing that the
contractor for the Parking Garage Precast Deck Repair Project had mobilized.
Recreation and Parks Department
Ms. Gruber reported that departmental staff was busy preparing for the Celtic Canter to be held on
March 13, 2021; more than 520 runners had registered for the event to date.
She then shared that the City and Pennoni Associates held the final community input meeting for the
development of a master plan for Wakefield Valley Park on March 3, 2021. Ms. Gruber reported that
there were fewer attendees than those who had RSVP’d, but that those in attendance provided great
feedback. Councilmember Chiavacci complimented Ms. Gruber on her presentation at the March 3
meeting.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
President Pecoraro read a Citizen Comment submitted by Dale Chatfield, 47 Liberty Street, who shared
his concerns regarding an ongoing property maintenance matter at 43 Liberty Street. Ms. Matthews
advised the Mayor and Common Council that Code Enforcement Officer Roy Singer had been in touch
with the property owner to arrange for cleanup of the property.
ADJOURNMENT
President Pecoraro adjourned the meeting at 7:57 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Shannon Visocsky, City Clerk
Full audio version is available on www.westminstermd.gov
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SUMMARY OF 2020 AUDIT RESULTS
CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
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REQUIRED COMMUNICATIONS
Report to Mayor, Members of Common Council, and
Management

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER
Audit Responsibilities
Significant Accounting Policies

TITLE

STYLE

Included in Note 1 to the Financial Statements

Audit Adjustments
Uncorrected Misstatements
CLICK TO EDIT
MASTER SUBTITLE
Issues/Difficulties
Encountered
- NoneSTYLE
Communication of Material Weakness and Other
Recommendations
Issued an Unmodified (“clean”) Opinion
2
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REQUIRED COMMUNICATIONS
Sensitive Accounting Estimates

Collectability of taxes and other receivables
CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE
Depreciation on capital assets in service
STYLE
Accrued
compensated absences, current and non-current
portions
Net pension and total other postemployment benefits
LICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
(OPEB) C
liabilities
Unbilled water and sewer services
Sensitive Accounting Disclosures

3

© 2021
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NEW GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
PRONOUNCEMENTS

4

GASB #87 – Leases, effective July 1, 2021

Aims to improve accounting and financial reporting for leases
previously
classified
operating
leases.
This statement
CLICK
TO as
EDIT
MASTER
TITLE
establishes a single model for lease accounting based on the
principleSTYLE
that leases are financings of the right to use the
underlying asset.

GASB #91 – Conduit Debt Obligations, effective July 1, 2022

LICK TO
EDIT the
MASTER
SUBTITLE STYLE
Aims toCbetter
meet
informational
needs of financial
statement users by enhancing the comparability and consistency
of conduit debt obligation report and reporting of related
transactions and other events.
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OBJECTIVES OF AUDITS
 Audit performed in accordance with Generally Accepted Auditing
Standards (GAAS) and the standards applicable to financial audits
containedC
inLICK
Government
Auditing
Standards.
TO EDIT
MASTER
TITLE

STYLE

 Obtain reasonable, but not absolute assurance that Financial
Statements are free of material misstatement

Test-basis examination of evidence supporting amounts and
CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
disclosures
Assessing principles utilized and management’s significant estimates
Evaluating overall financial statement presentation
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GOVERNMENT WIDE
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
Governmental Business-Type
Activities
Activities

Current Assets

CLICK TO EDIT M$ASTER
17,676,559TITLE
$ 31,672,160

Net Capital Assets

STYLE
Non-Current Assets and Deferred Outflows
TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED
OUTFLOWS
Current Liabilities

$

49,348,719

57,146,920

99,250,067

156,396,987

2,567,384

1,480,524

4,047,908

77,390,863

132,402,751

209,793,614

2,389,375

4,272,044

6,661,419

36,310,752

54,781,577

20,860,200

40,582,796

61,442,996

$ 56,530,663

$ 91,819,955

$ 148,350,618

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE
STYLE
18,470,825

Non-Current Liabilities and Deferred Inflows
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND DEFERRED
INFLOWS
NET POSITION

Total
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GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS OPERATING RESULTS
2020

General

Taxes

$ 13,621,481

2019

PHA

$

Taxes

-

2,295,914

2,517,429

Other Revenues

2,243,749

18,208

STYLE

Grants and Revenues from Other Governments

TOTAL REVENUES

18,161,144

2,535,637

TOTAL REVENUES

Operating Governmental Expenses

12,361,078

2,616,125

Operating Governmental Expenses

764,529

-

4,766,555

-

Capital Outlays

17,892,162

2,616,125

19,231

-

(219,178)

75,000

Debt Service

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Sales of Capital Assets

Transfers (to) from Other Funds
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

$

69,035 $

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Sales of Capital Assets

Transfers (to) from Other Funds
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

(5,488)

$

2,061,617

Other Revenues

Debt Service

PHA

$ 13,130,399

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE

Grants and Revenues from Other Governments

Capital Outlays

General

$

2,314,180

2,419,721

34,122

17,611,737

2,348,302

12,588,715

2,366,562

1,511,902

-

2,712,569

-

16,813,186

2,366,562

20,213

-

(75,000)

75,000

743,764

$

56,740
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PROPRIETARY FUNDS OPERATING RESULTS
2020

Sewer

Operating Revenues

Water

2019

Fiber

$ 6,693,401 $ 5,331,305 $

689,151

Operating Revenues

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE

Sewer

Water

$ 6,507,853

Fiber

$ 5,200,788 $

557,890

288,622

390,037

23,228

300,580

424,505

11,124

6,982,023

5,721,342

712,379

TOTAL REVENUES

6,808,433

5,625,293

569,014

4,446,722

3,509,920

428,045

Operating Expenses

4,649,980

3,565,946

299,437

Depreciation Expense

986,562

1,093,392

690,750

Depreciation Expense

876,310

1,078,993

222,065

Interest Expense

124,892

171,776

693,462

Interest Expense

-

151,911

882,343

5,558,176

4,775,088

1,812,257

TOTAL EXPENSES

5,526,290

4,796,850

1,403,845

12,021,045

639,455

-

Capital Contributions

5,066,080

373,282

-

Nonoperating Revenues
TOTAL REVENUES
Operating Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES
Capital Contributions

STYLE

Nonoperating Revenues
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Interfund transfers
CHANGE IN NET POSITION

$ 13,444,892

-

144,178

$ 1,585,709 $ (955,700)
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Interfund transfers
CHANGE IN NET POSITION

$ 6,348,223

-

-

$ 1,201,725 $ (834,831)
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CASH BALANCES – AS OF JUNE 30
20,000,000
18,000,000
16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE
STYLE

8,000,000
6,000,000
4,000,000

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE

2,000,000
0
General Fund

PHA Fund

Sewer Fund
2020

2019

Water Fund

Fiber Fund

2018
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REVENUE BREAKDOWN – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 AND 2019
Miscellaneous,
$114,691

Charges for
Services,
$1,246,606

2020

Miscellaneous,
$157,285

2019

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE

Charges for
Services,
$1,266,176

STYLE
Intergovernmental,
$4,813,343

Intergovernmental,
$4,375,797

Rent,
$37,958

Rent, $39,028

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
Interest,
$176,868

Taxes,
$13,621,481

Fines and
Forfeitures,
$98,026

Interest,
$291,898

Taxes,
$13,130,399

Licenses and
Permits,
$579,466

Licenses and
Permits,
$587,808
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Fines and
Forfeitures,
$119,990
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EXPENSE BREAKDOWN – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 AND 2019
Debt Service,
$764,529

Capital Outlay,
$4,766,555

2020

General
Government,
$1,714,538

Debt Service,
$1,511,902

2019

General
Government,
$1,730,553

Capital Outlay,
$2,712,569

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE
STYLE
Public Safety,
$6,597,452

Community
Development
and Public
Housing,
$2,629,052

Public Safety,
$6,514,185

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
Community
Development
and Public
Housing,
$2,386,144

Public Works,
$2,844,416

Culture and
Recreation,
$1,191,745

Culture and
Recreation,
$1,432,241

Public Works,
$2,892,154
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REVENUE BREAKDOWN – PROPRIETARY FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 AND 2019
2020

2019

Fiber, $856,557

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE
Water,
$6,360,797

Fiber, $569,014

STYLE

Water,
$5,998,575

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE

Sewer,
$11,874,513

Sewer,
$12,309,667
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REVENUE BREAKDOWN – PROPRIETARY FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 AND 2019
2020

Interfund
Transfers,
$144,178

13

2019

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE
Capital Contributions,
$5,439,362

Capital Contributions,
$12,660,500

STYLE

Charges for
Services,
$12,713,847

Interest,
$312,722

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
Miscellaneous,
$113,581

Rental, $309,906

Interest,
$351,515

13

Intergovernmental, $2,054

Charges for
Services,
$12,266,531

Miscellaneous,
$34,103
Rental, $314,215
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EXPENSE BREAKDOWN – PROPRIETARY FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 AND 2019
2020

2019
Sewer,
$5,558,176

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER TITLE

Fiber,
$1,812,257

Fiber,
$1,403,845

STYLE
Water,
$4,775,088
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Sewer,
$5,526,290

Water,
$4,796,850

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
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SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
 Material weakness in internal control

A deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
financial reporting
or compliance,
such that
there is a reasonable
LICK TO
EDIT ASTER
TITLE
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial
statements,
or material noncompliance with a type of compliance
STYLE
requirement
of a federal program, will not be prevented or detected
and corrected on a timely basis.

C

M

 Significant deficiency in internal control
A deficiency,
combination
of deficiencies,
in internal control over
CLICKorTO
EDIT MASTER
SUBTITLE STYLE

financial reporting, or compliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program, that is less severe than a material
weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT FINDINGS
Material Weakness
 Financial reporting system errors due to system mapping and billing timing
 DepreciationLICK
on capital
assets
was posted
directly to
net position instead of
TO
EDIT
ASTER
TITLE
depreciation expense
 The Parks STYLE
and Recreation department recorded accounts receivable that were for
fiscal year 2021, which were offset through deferred revenue.

C

M

Significant Deficiency
CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
 Cash and Equity Restrictions
 Modifications were required to properly state restricted cash and various nonspendable, restricted and assigned fund balances.
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MA JOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAM AUDIT FINDINGS
Material Weakness
MonthlyC
Voucher
System
LICK TOManagement
EDIT MASTER
TITLE (VMS) reports
were filed
with inaccurate balances and were not
STYLE
corrected timely
Significant Deficiency
CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
Administrative
costs were charged to the Public
Housing Agency using allocations that were not
documented and were not consistent.
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OTHER COMMENTS
In some cases, software licenses for fiscal year 2021 were
recorded as accounts payable as of 6/30/2020 and in other
CLICK licenses
TO EDITfor
Mthe
ASTER
cases, software
sameTITLE
period were not
accrued as
of 6/30/2020. None of these software packages
STYLE
should have been included in accounts payable because
the use period related to fiscal year 2021.
In the Public
some software
licenses cross
CLICKHousing
TO EDIT MFund,
ASTER SUBTITLE
STYLE
over the fiscal year, and the amount that related to fiscal
year 2021 should have been recorded in prepaid expenses,
but was not.
18
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QUESTIONS?

CLICK TO EDIT MASTER SUBTITLE STYLE
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CITY OF WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
STATUS & INFORMATION REPORT – FEBRUARY 2021
Finance

TREASURY REPORTS AS OF February 2021 – UNADJUSTED AND UNAUDITED
GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Budget
Taxes
Licenses and Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines & Forfeitures
Miscellaneous Income
Transfers

$

$

Actual YTD

11,222,367
570,600
1,541,088
929,708
46,000
131,526
(203,035)

$

$

% to
Budget

10,255,490
329,308
1,377,863
336,483
13,479
505,707
-

91%
58%
89%
36%
29%
384%
0%

$

12,927
250,375
168,518
584,968
115,253
265,419
100,887
6,557,514
2,844,413
1,191,745
269,059

0%
83%
93%
78%
88%
24%
89%
91%
87%
81%
86%

$
$

12,818,330
12,361,079

90%
83%

$

GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATION BY ACTIVITY
Community Support
Facilities
Finance
Executive & Legislative
Human Resources
Planning, Zoning & Development
Housing & Preservation Services
Public Safety Department
Public Works
Recreation & Parks
Technology

$

$

37,422
301,875
180,786
747,568
131,540
1,114,989
112,855
7,212,898
3,271,277
1,474,537
314,662

Total General Fund Revenues
Total General Fund Appropriations

$
$

14,238,254
14,900,409

CAPITAL FUND REVENUES
Budget
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Benefit Assessments
Loan Proceeds
Transfers

$

Actual YTD

% to
Budget

2,284,600
1,003,435
306,880
1,225,000
3,645,766

$

2,193,409
215,354
289,637
-

96%
21%
94%
0%
0%

$
$

$

732,304
2,429,484
137,300
2,231,994
-

99%
41%
45%
79%
0%

$
$

2,698,399
5,531,082

32%
57%

CAPITAL FUND APPROPRIATION BY ACTIVITY
Planning
Facilities
Public Safety Department
Public Works
Technology

$
$

$

742,304
5,892,803
302,348
2,827,229
-

Total Capital Fund Revenues
Total Capital Fund Appropriations

$
$

8,465,681
9,764,684
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UTILITY FUND REVENUES
Budget
Small Meter - City
Small Meter - County
Large Meter - City
Large Meter - County
Reclaimed - County
Charges for Services
Benefit Assessment Fees
Carroll County Septage Facility
Revenue Related to ENR/Biosolids Project

$

4,300,000
2,980,000
2,150,000
1,550,000
25,000
801,127
741,808
500,000
24,144,000

Actual YTD
$

% to
Budget

2,956,625
1,912,905
1,172,978
898,870
12,199
852,684
824,621
190,893
4,404,507

69%
64%
55%
58%
49%
106%
111%
38%
18%

87%
95%
66%
87%
79%
95%
90%
83%
39%
7%
36%
20%

UTILITY FUND APPROPRIATION BY ACTIVITY
Facilities
Finance
Executive & Legislative
Human Resources
Planning, Zoning & Development
Public Works
Technology
Utilities
Water
Wastewater
Total Utility Fund Revenues
Total Utility Fund Appropriations

$

131,450
562,716
735,523
320,748
236,426
438,280
1,213,344
1,695,805
3,617,436
31,688,492

$

114,235
534,369
482,817
278,294
185,955
418,448
1,097,604
1,415,597
1,416,577
2,365,689

$
$

37,191,935
40,640,220

$
$

13,226,281
8,309,584

FIBER FUND OPERATING REVENUES
Budget
Provider Fees - Units Passed
Provider Fees - Subscriptions
Miscellaneous
Loan Proceeds
General Fund Subsidy

$

Actual YTD

$

413,424
311,508
3,000
530,209
203,035

$

Public Works
Technology
Fiber

$

66,944
39,469
1,286,286

$

67,229
40,183
981,465

Total Revenues
Total Expenses
Net Income (Loss)

$
$
$

1,461,176
1,396,649
64,527

$
$
$

436,597
1,094,972
(658,376)

% to
Budget

$

247,482
187,765
1,350
-

60%
0%
45%
0%
0%

100%
102%
76%
30%
78%

FIBER FUND OPERATING EXPENDITURES
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PUBLIC HOUSING FUND REVENUES
Budget
Housing Assistance Payments
HUD Administrative Fee Distribution
Miscellaneous Income

$
$

Actual YTD

2,306,069
218,957
157,800

$

$

% to
Budget

1,536,621
226,336
128,816

67%
103%
82%

$

214,861
147,277
2,209,134
44,851

91%
79%
104%
98%

$
$

1,891,773
2,616,124

71%
101%

$

PUBLIC HOUSING FUND EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Benefits
Administration
Housing Assistance Payments
Facilities

$

$

235,641
186,900
2,126,118
45,575

Total PHA Fund Revenues
Total PHA Fund Appropriations

$
$

2,682,826
2,594,234

Disbursements between $10,000 and $25,000 from February 12, 2021 through March 14, 2021:

Family Center P&L Month of February 2021

Family Center Revenues
100.444103 Rec & Parks: Family Center

Budget
$293,208.00

Month to Date
$5,296.36

Year to Date
$214,497.14

Balance of
Budget
$78,710.86

Family Center Expenses
70.101.4111 Regular Full-Time
70.101.4113 Temporary Employees
70.101.4114 Overtime
70.101.4123 Opt-Out
70.101.4311 Retirement & Pension Contributions
70.101.4313 Deferred Compensation Matching Plan
70.101.4314 Worker's Compensation
70.101.4322 Medical Insurance
70.101.4323 Dental Insurance
70.101.4324 Vision Insurance
70.101.4325 Employee Assistance Program
70.101.4326 Social Security Insurance
70.101.4327 Short Term Disability Insurance
70.101.4328 Long Term Disability Insurance
70.101.4329 Life Insurance
70.101.5630 Repairs - Machinery & Equipment
Total Family Center

Budget
116,794.00
105,000.00
1,000.00
667.00
11,960.00
1,211.00
4,929.00
35,725.00
1,508.00
289.00
138.00
16,715.00
888.00
353.00
184.00
15,000.00
$312,361.00

Month to Date
4,322.59
8,972.63
97.46
171.90
0.00
52.00
431.98
-1,895.03
29.16
6.20
6.92
1,027.87
23.01
8.73
5.27
400.00
$13,660.69

Year to Date
67,021.45
78,319.17
367.14
948.08
10,492.15
640.41
3,927.57
8,098.07
592.03
113.71
68.36
11,099.33
350.48
136.05
82.49
10,448.30
$192,704.79

Balance of
% of Budget
Budget
Used
49,772.55
57.38
26,680.83
74.59
632.86
36.71
-281.08
142.14
1,467.85
87.73
570.59
52.88
1,001.43
79.68
27,626.93
22.67
915.97
39.26
175.29
39.35
69.64
49.54
5,615.67
66.40
537.52
39.47
216.95
38.54
101.51
44.83
4,551.70
69.66
$119,656.21
57.32%

Profit/Loss

($19,153.00)

($8,364.33)
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$21,792.35

% of Budget
Used
73.16

Operations Highlights
•

The Finance Department continued to assist the various departments with procurement processes.

•

Director of Finance Lydia Colston collected and compiled budgetary worksheets from the
department directors. She joined City Administrator Barb Matthews in holding Zoom meetings with
each department head to discuss their FY 2022 budget requests.

•

Ms. Colston continued evaluating current processes and procedures to identify areas for
improvement.

•

Ms. Colston prepared a preliminary draft of the Capital Improvement Program for FY 2022 – FY
2027 for review with the members of the Finance Committee at their meeting.

Technology Services
•

Total Helpdesk tickets = 134, broken down below by department:
o Technology Services = 10
o Police = 41
o Public Works = 13
o Human Resources = 11
o Finance = 12
o Office of the City Administrator = 5
o Public Works = 3
o Recreation and Parks = 9
o Community Planning and Development = 15
o Housing Services = 3
o Mayor and Common Council = 0

Projects:
• Upgrade of operating systems from Windows 7 to Windows 10 – in progress
• Multi-factor authentication – in progress
• 45 West Main Street server infrastructure move – in progress
Housing Services
Housing Program
• Housing Assistance Payments (HAP) = $186,288
• Number of vouchers under lease as of the last day of the month = 270
• Wait list total active applicants = 1,396
• Total HAP repayments received = $186
• Housing inspections = 3
• Filing rate in PIC = 98.29%
Code Enforcement
• 49 open cases
• 67 closed cases
• 2 ongoing cases
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Community Planning & Development
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Building permits approved

21

Downtown businesses owner inquiries

9

Downtown businesses visited

14

Grants awarded or received

1

Historic District Commission items

3

Planning and Zoning Commission items

3

Pre-Submission conferences held

2

Sign permits issued

6

Special exceptions approved

1

Water allocations approved

1

Zoning verification letters

3

Zoning inquiries

154

•

The Department of Community Planning and Development (DCPD) provided staff support for the
Board of Zoning Appeals, Planning and Zoning Commission, and the Historic District Commission.
The Tree Commission did not meet in the month of February.

•

On February 2, the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) held a public hearing on BZA Case No. 21-01
for a proposed variance request to locate a new deck three feet from the property line, located at
35 Westmoreland Street. DCPD staff provided legal advertising and documentation for the case.
The BZA approved Case No. 21-01 (3-0).

•

On February 3, the Historic District Commission (HDC):

•

o

Reviewed a Post-Construction Application for Historic Rehabilitation Property Tax Credits, TC
#20-03, for 28 Liberty Street in the amount of $2,990.00 for cleaning, preparing, scraping,
painting, and caulking of all exterior surfaces. Additional work included the removal and
reinstallation of awnings, replacement of any rotten original storefront, and painting and
replacement of bad white metal facia with new black matching facia. The HDC voted to approve
TC #20-03 conditioned upon receipts received, up to 10% of the total project cost (4-0).

o

Held an informal discussion regarding a monument struck by a vehicle at the corner of Bond
Street and Green Street.

o

Held an informal discussion concerning the Holiday House Tour. The Carroll County Historical
Society would like to take over the event. The Commission had no objection to this proposal.

On February 11, the Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC):

o Conducted a special election for Vice-Chair due to the resignation of Tom Herb. Commissioner
Lyndi McNulty was appointed as Vice-Chair for the remainder of the term ending May 2021.
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o Reviewed Site Development Plan S-19-0029 for CFT Plaza, 210 Malcolm Drive, for approval to
develop a five-unit retail shopping center. The Commission voted to approve Site Development
Plan S-19-0029, subject to the conditions outlined in the staff report (5-0).

o Presented information sent to the Carroll County Department of Planning that outlined the City’s
annual planning reporting information. County Planning coordinates, collects, and assembles
the reporting information from the eight municipalities in Carroll County and combines the
information into a combined report. The resulting Annual Report is then sent by the County to
the Maryland Department of Planning. The is the first of three annual meetings to adopt the
report.

•

Director of Community Planning and Development Mark Depo reviewed information related to
proposed Administrative Adjustment AA Case No. 21-01. The case pertains to the parking
requirements of Zoning Ordinance Section 164-208 A. (4) and (10), Section 164-158.1, and Section
164-111 C. to allow the parking of a catering vehicle at the One Forty Village Shopping Center, Lot
4 (Acct. ID 07-063318) (Mission BBQ). DCPD staff provided legal advertising and background
information for AA Case No. 21-01. After the Director was provided all information required to render
a decision and heard all parties wishing to speak, he decided to conditionally approve the
Administrative Adjustment.

•

DCPD staff reviewed and approved 21 building permits for projects within the City. Of these, 11
permits were for new residential units, two for new businesses, and eight for commercial decks and
miscellaneous construction.

•

Comprehensive Planner Andrea Gerhard assisted the City’s Recreation and Parks Department staff
in reviewing the grant application for the next phase of the Durbin House’s preservation effort. Ms.
Gerhard also worked with the Heart of the Civil War Heritage Area (HCWHA) to discuss options for
repair of the Belle Grove monument, which was struck by a car. This included research, contact,
and coordination with the monument conservation company.

•

Main Street Manager Sandy Anderson continued to visit and offer support to downtown businesses.
It was announced last month that My Gossip Girls Consignments, located at 66 East Main Street,
would be closing. The business owner and the landlord were subsequently able to work out an
agreement for the store to remain open.

•

The Westminster Main Street Program applied for and was awarded MD-SERI grant funds in the
amount of $43,576 through the Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development. In
early February, Governor Hogan announced additional funding for the Maryland Main Streets. The
City was awarded an additional $17,431, for a total grant award of $61,007. Grant details will be
announced in the near future, and applications will be made available to downtown restaurants and
retailers.

•

Finally, DCPD staff members answer hundreds of inquiries every month via email, by phone, and
via Zoom. They also continue to meet with applicants and their attorneys to discuss annexations,
proposed site development plans, building permits, water and sewer allocations, and a variety of
City applications and processes. Additionally, DCPD staff continues to review and coordinate the
review and approval of new development in the City.
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Human Resources
Benefits/Wellness
• Wellness Program
o Prepared and distributed a flyer on a points-earning webinar opportunity entitled “Resilience in
Challenging Times”, presented by Cigna.
o Held a “Stress Management” webinar, presented by ConnectCare3.
Employee Relations/ HR Customer Service
• Prepared FMLA case paperwork for two employees.
• Continued processing multiple short- and long-term disability claims.
• Corresponded with Maryland State Retirement and Pension (MSRP) regarding upcoming
retirements, recertification of sick days, and status of a current retiree.
• Prepared close out response to resigning police officer regarding the return of uniform and gear.
Employment/Recruitment
• Advertisements:

Full-time
Part-time
Temporary
Seasonal

•

•
•

External
Advertisements
2
0
0
0

Internal
Applications
Processed
3
0
0
0

External Applications
Processed
6
0
0
0

Processed:
Full-time
Part-time
Temporary
Seasonal

•

Internal
Advertisements
1
0
0
0

New Hire
Documentation
3
0
1
0

Employee
Orientations
3
0
1
0

Internal
Transfers
0
0
1
0

Promotions
1
0
0
0

Terminations/
Retirement
3
0
0
0

Human Resources Associate Beth Fahey fingerprinted one regular full-time employee in
compliance with State childcare regulations.
Director of Human Resources Eltaray McCullough assisted the City Administrator in preparing a
questionnaire for the Director of Housing Services position. She also participated on the initial
interview, and conducted reference checks for the two finalists.
Ms. Fahey scheduled and participated in four panel interviews for the Accountant/Procurement
Specialist position.

Projects
• Updated the employee data template provided by Evergreen Solutions for the continuation of the
Compensation and Classification Study.
• Updated the Downtown Westminster Farmers’ Market Facebook cover photo with information for
this year’s market season.
• Processed old files in accordance with the City’s Retention and Disposal Schedule in preparation
for document shredding.
• Set up an account with ScreenPointe Inc. to conduct new hire background and credit checks.
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Risk Management
• Insurance Claims Filed
Automobile
1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobile
Equipment
0

Liability
1

Sewer
Back-up
0

Property
1

Workers’
Compensation
4

Coordinated random drug testing for three Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) Public Works
employees per Department of Transportation regulations.
Coordinated random drug testing for four non-DOT employees per the City’s Drug-Free Workplace
policy.
Coordinated re-inspection of boilers at 45 West Main Street.
Coordinated COVID-19 testing for affected employees at 56 West Main Street.
Participated in workers’ compensation policy update with Chesapeake Employers Insurance.
Registered eligible employees for COVID-19 vaccinations through Carroll County Health
Department for Continuity of Government Operations.
Distributed the annual “Employee Access to Exposure and Medical Records” memo to all City
employees.

Training/Meeting
• Director of Human Resources Eltaray McCullough participated in a Benecon health insurance
renewal meeting, Screenpointe portal training and meetings, and a webinar titled “Common
Employer Mistakes Under the American with Disabilities Act.”
• Safety/Risk Coordinator Brian DeMay participated in a webinar entitled “8 HAZCOM Mistakes and
How to Avoid Them”, a LGIT underwriting meeting, and a National Safety Council webinar entitled
“CPR and AEDs in the Workplace”.
Police Department
Time Frame

Police Calls
For Service

Adult
Arrests

Juvenile
Arrests

DUI
Arrests

Traffic
Citations

Foot/Bike/T3
Patrol Hours

February 2021

736

23

0

1

79

239

February 2020

979

31

3

5

134

202

2021 YTD Total

898

29

0

8

179

443

2020 YTD Total

940

45

8

14

236

267

Significant Cases in February:
Crime:
Date:
Location:
Details:

Theft and Fraud
02/04/2021
Walmart, 280 Woodward Road
Patrol arrested Moulan Wu on 02/04/2021 after he stole blank gift cards at
Walmart. Detectives executed a search warrant on Mr. Wu’s Porsche in
furtherance of this theft/fraud investigation. Detectives seized over 2,000 gift
cards from his vehicle.

Status:

Arrest – Moulan Wu (44 YOA)
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Crime:
Date:
Location:
Details:

Burglary
02/17/2021
Sector 1
The victim advised that multiple suspects entered his residence under the guise
of being employees of an electric company. The victim observed a suspect
placing his property into a pillowcase. When the victim confronted the suspects,
they fled the scene. A group of suspects from New Jersey has been identified.

Status:

Open

Crime:
Date:
Location:
Details:

Auto Theft
02/21/2021
Ron’s Automotive
The suspect entered the gated property and stole a Chevrolet truck that had the
key inside. The Howard County Police Department located the vehicle and
arrested the suspect.

Status:

Arrest – Michelle Castillo (29 YOA)

DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION:
•

Officer Juan Rojas was hired as a police officer on February 2. Officer Rojas is a certified Maryland
police officer who previously worked for the Baltimore City Police Department. He received a
signing bonus from funds provided by a recruitment and retention grant for having bilingual skills.

•

Departmental employees received their second COVID-19 vaccination during the first week of
February.

•

On February 16, Chief Ledwell and Major Gibson met with the owner of Wisdom Court Studios,
located at 2 Bond Street, to discuss police-community collaboration plans with members of at-risk
communities. In furtherance of this goal, they participated in a follow-up meeting on February 23 at
Together We Own It, located at 77 John Street. The meeting was very interactive and productive.
Additional plans are underway.

•

Chief Ledwell and Major Gibson discussed community-oriented policing plans with the Westminster
Public Safety Advisory Council on February 24.

•

Andrew Ordaz was hired on February 23 as a police recruit, and will start the police academy at the
Maryland Police Training Commission facility in Sykesville on March 1.

Recreation & Parks
•

Family Fitness Center Membership Usage
Membership Package
Family
Family with Childcare
Punch card
Individual
Student/Youth
Total Entries
Total Unique Members

% of Total
24.71
11.30
.43
55.24
8.32
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Entries
573
262
10
1,281
193
2,319
347

•

Resident and Non-Resident Membership Packages
Membership Package
Family
Resident
Non-Resident
Family w/ Childcare
Resident
Non-Resident
Individual
Resident
Non-Resident
Youth/College Student
Resident
Non-Resident
Total # of Memberships
Total Resident
Total Non-Resident

# of Members

Percentage
79
43
36
21
8
13
272
103
169
48
27
21
420
181
239

54%
46%
38%
62%
38%
62%
46%
44%
43%
57%

•

Group Fitness Class Attendance:
o Circuit/Interval/Strength = 780
o Cycle = 199
o Barre = 85
o Yoga = 146
o Zumba & Dance = 255
o Kids Fitness = 37
o Total Attendance = 1,502

•

Four drive-thru craft opportunities were offered to the community on February 2, 9, 16, and 23.
During the events, staff distributed a total of 379 craft kits.

•

During the month, staff met with Grove and Dall’Olio Architects to discuss the FY2022 MHAA grant
application content and submitted a rough draft of the application for review and comment to the
City’s Heritage Area Coordinator.

•

On February 3, interviews were held for the open 40-hour Recreation Assistant I position.

•

Staff met with Pennoni and Associates on February 4 to discuss the Wakefield Valley Master Plan.

•

Staff hosted a Recreation and Parks Advisory Board meeting on February 9.

•

A planning and programming meeting was held with recreation staff on February 10 and 22.

•

Departmental staff held a special event planning meeting with the police and streets departments
on February 17.

•

Staff participated in a meeting with the Community Media Center to discuss logistics for the
Wakefield Valley public input meeting on March 3.

•

Staff met with Recreation and Parks Advisory Board Member Jennifer Yang on February 26 to
discuss strategic planning and goal setting initiatives for the Recreation and Parks Department.
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Public Works
Wastewater Treatment Plant
Total Flow

123.572 MGD

Average Daily Flow
Sludge (Integrated Agronomics)

4.413 MGD
437.14 Wet Tons

Septage Sludge

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

57.1 Wet Tons

Completed biomonitoring testing
Replaced two secondary clarifier feed gates at the Return Sludge Pumping Station
Continued rehabilitation of Red Shed for water reuse project
Performed 4,000 lab analyses
Entered and completed Facility Dude maintenance work orders
Completed safety training
Transported recyclables to the County landfill
Performed routine maintenance

Utility Maintenance
• Water leaks
o Bond Street (0.005 MG, main)
o 804 William Avenue (0.002, service)
•

Sewer blockages
o 224 East Main Street (lateral)
o 821 Franklin Avenue (lateral)
o 23 Park Avenue (lateral)

•

Fiber Drop Installations
o 475 Silver Court
o 898 Sumner Court
o 202 Lodestone Court
o 763 Johahn Drive
o 826 Ewing Drive
o 449 Sawgrass Court
o 60 South Colonial Avenue
o 161 Lincoln Road
o 25 West Middle Grove Court
o 352 Bishop Court
o 310 Avalon Lane
o 30 Cypress Court
o 843 Medinah Circle
o 14 North Church Street
o 8 North Court Street
o 228 East Main Street
o 164 West Main Street
o 240 East Green Street
o 239 East Green Street
o 44 Bond Street
o 79 Bond Street
o 42 Carroll Street
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o

45 Manchester Avenue

Water Loss
Water Main Flushing

0.00MG

Water Leaks

0.007MG

Private Leaks

0.00MG

Sewer Main Flushing

0.010MG

Total Loss

0.017MG

•

Miscellaneous tasks
o Completed high water bill inspections, meter investigations, meter installations, and meter
readings
o Completed water, sewer, and fiber markings
o Gathered new swing ties for shut off and clean out locations
o Installed vault for flow meter at Raw Reservoir
o Completed 14 field check/fiber service calls
o Continued Carroll View Avenue fiber construction
o Installed fiber at 45 West Main Street
o Repair broken sewer lateral at 91 Willis Street

•

Regular maintenance
o Flushed and cleaned sewer mains
o Fire hydrants
o Sewer pumping stations
o Booster stations and water storage stations
o Leak detection (60 hours)
o Maintained sewer easements

Street Department

•

Grounds Maintenance section performed the following tasks:
o Washed and cleaned trucks and equipment after snowstorms
o Organized the salt barn
o Made salt brine
o Removed snow from all City streets, alleys, and City parking lots
o Created native species list for Bee City USA application

•

Building Maintenance section performed the following tasks:
o Collected parking meter money and maintained meters
o Repaired and replaced high visibility signs on City streets
o Performed maintenance and safety inspections at all City buildings
o Performed maintenance at various City parks
o Removed snow from all City streets, alleys, and City parking lots

•

Streets and Alleys section
o Removed brush, metal, yard waste, and bulk trash
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o Transported materials to County landfill:
Street Baskets
Bulk Trash

0.15 tons
24.83 tons

Brush

1.11 tons

Yard Waste

0.00 tons

Paper Recycling

0.00 tons

Street sweepings

0.00 tons

Tires

0.24 tons

Metal

1.14 tons

o Scheduled bulk trash collection
o Set dumpsters for larger piles of bulk trash
o Removed snow from all City streets, alleys, and City parking lots
•

Street Maintenance Section
o Removed brush, metal, yard waste and bulk trash
o Removed snow from all City streets, alleys, and all City parking lots

Engineering
•

HRI, Inc. (the general contractor for the ENT/Biosolids Upgrade Project) continued construction of
the Wastewater Treatment Plant Denitrification Building. Other work included blowers, electrical
buildings and site electrical conduits; Solids Processing Building; work on the County Septage
Facility; and, construction of Reactor #4. The project engineer and HRI continued review of submittals
and RFIs.

•

The contractor for the Stonegate development is currently working on storm drains, mass grading,
and installation of sewer and water lines in Section 4.

•

Consolidated Waterproofing Contractors, Inc. continued work at the Westminster Square Parking
Garage as part of the Precast Deck Repair Project.

•

Keller Brothers, Inc. started work on the Diffendal Parking Lot Retaining Wall Project.

•

Mr. Rehab, Inc. completed the Restoration of Storm Drain Pipes on Business Parkway and
Cranberry Road Project.

•

Guyer Brothers, Inc. and the City Engineer submitted construction permits to Carroll County for
Phase 3 of the Westminster I & I Project.

Water Plant
•

Cranberry Water System Sources – Raw Water to Plant in Million Gallons (MG)
Raw Meter Total

34.04145 MG

Recycled Water Total

4.33135 MG

Recycled Water Recovered

12.742%

CIP Wash Water/Membrane Cells

0.14256 MG

Total

33.89889 MG
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•

Raw Water Sources in MG
Cranberry Branch

29.44089 MG

Hull Creek

•

4.458 MG

Raw Reservoir

0 MG

Other

0 MG

Total

33.89889 MG

Treated in MG
Finished Water Flow Meter
Station Water
Total Treated
Backwash/Recycle Filters
Delivered to System

•

33.96820 MG
0.080785 MG
33.88742 MG
0.2852 MG
33.60222 MG

Wells in Cranberry System in MG
Well 3

2.509792 MG

Well 4

1.852263 MG

Well 5

6.2398536 MG

Well 6

2.34518 MG

Well 7

4.138261 MG

Well 8

0 MG

Wells 9 and 10

2.97003 MG

Well 11

2.465072 MG

Well 12

4.075538 MG

Total Delivered to System

59.406123 MG

Day of Maximum Usage – 17

2.22250 MG

Well 5 Backwash

0.00361 MG

Well 7 Backwash

0.29318 MG

Well 8 Backwash

0.0 MG

Well 12 Backwash

0.49529 MG

Daily Average

•

Hours operated = 672

•

Rainfall = 4.17 inches

•

Raw Reservoir level = 25.0 feet

•

2.1216472 MG

Wakefield Well System
Well 1
Well 2
Total Delivered to System
Filter Backwash
Daily Average
Day of Maximum Usage - 25

2.497 MG
2.300965 MG
4.797965 MG
0.00689 MG
0.1713559 MG
0.308119 MG
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•

Other tasks included:
o Performed routine maintenance at the wells and Water Treatment Plant
o Collected 69 distribution compliance samples
o Performed 252 process control checks at nine wells
o Performed 332 process control checks at the Cranberry Water Treatment Plant
o Completed monthly operating reports for the Cranberry and Wakefield Systems
o Completed NPDES operating report for Cranberry Water Treatment Plant
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Consent Calendar – CCAIC MOU

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Thomas Ledwell, Chief of Police
Date:

March 16, 2021

Re:

Approval – Child Advocacy and Investigation Center (CCAIC) Memorandum of Understanding and
Protocols

Background
The Carroll County Child Advocacy and Investigation Center (CCAIC) is currently undergoing a re-accreditation
process. CCAIC staff have drafted an updated Memorandum of Understanding and an updated Protocols
Agreement to reflect its current composition and current operations.
References to Family and Children’s Services of Central Maryland were changed to its current name,
Springboard Community Services of Central Maryland. Other revisions include changing certain position
terminology and modifying certain protocols.
The proposed agreements have been reviewed and approved by the City Administrator and the City Attorney.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Common Council approve the amended agreements and authorize
the Chief of Police to sign the attached Child Advocacy and Investigation Center (CCAIC) Memorandum of
Understanding and Protocols Agreement on behalf of the City of Westminster.
Attachments
• CCAIC Memorandum of Understanding
• CCAIC Protocols Agreement
cc:

Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Elissa Levan, City Attorney
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CARROLL COUNTY ADVOCACY AND INVESTIGATION CENTER
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
This agreement is entered into on the ______day of _____________, 20____, between
the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office; Maryland State Police, Westminster Barrack,
Westminster City Police (collectively, the law enforcement agencies); the Carroll County
State’s Attorneys; Carroll County Department of Social Services; Carroll Hospital
Center; Rape Crisis Intervention Service; Carroll County Health Department; and
Springboard Community Services of Central Maryland.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The Carroll County Advocacy and Investigation Center was previously organized under
the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office, Sheriff Kenneth L. Tregoning. Pursuant to the
election of a new Sheriff in November 2014, it is now organized under the Carroll
County Sheriff’s Office, Sheriff James T. DeWees. Because of the reorganization of the
unit, this agreement is being entered into to re-affirm the intent of agencies working
together to continue to do so in a multidisciplinary fashion.
STATEMENT OF INTENT AND INTER-AGENCY COOPERATION
Investigating reports of suspected abuse and neglect and providing services to those
families involved required communication between and among many of the service
providers within the community. Interagency cooperation is necessary for the following
reasons: to ensure that a comprehensive joint investigations is completed; to determine
the appropriate use of the legal system and service needs, to reduce the trauma to the
victim; to decrease the potential for harm or injury to the victim; as well as protecting
other children at risk of being abused by the suspected abuser.
Each agency which is a party to this agreement acknowledges the requirement to address
the needs of child victims while fulfilling their mandated responsibilities. By working
together, each agency seeks to carry out its mission while also fulfilling the above goals.
The agencies acknowledge that the laws pertaining to child abuse and neglect apply to
their respective areas and are aware that written agreement which may formalize
interagency cooperation are not intended to supersede those laws.
Each agency agrees to cooperate with other agencies in fulfilling their responsibilities. In
addition, each agency agrees to adopt protocols which will define specifically their
responsibilities for the carrying out of day-today tasks. Protocols will be developed to
assure that proper referrals are made to other agencies and to avoid duplicative interview
of the victim and the victim’s family. Each agency agrees to the development of such
protocols in good faith and agrees to be bound by the protocols entered into. Protocols
shall be reviewed by the affected agencies on an annual basis. Any agency may request a
review and/or revision of protocols at any time.
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____ ____
Carroll County Sheriff’s Office

Date

_______________________________________
Maryland State Police

__________________________
Date

_
Westminster Police Department

Date

Carroll County State’s Attorney’s Office

Date

Carroll County Health Department

Date

Carroll Hospital Center

Date

Springboard Community Services of Central MD

Date

____________________________________
Carroll County Department of Social Services

________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Rape Crisis Intervention Service

________________________
Date
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______

Carroll County Advocacy and Investigation Center
Protocols
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
On December 7, 2004, the Westminster Barrack of the Maryland State Police, the Carroll
County Sheriff’s Office, the Westminster Police Department, the Carroll County
Department of Citizen Services, the Carroll County Department of Social Services, the
Carroll County State’s Attorney’s Office, the Carroll Hospital Center; Family &
Children’s Services of Maryland, entered into a Memorandum of Understanding. In that
Agreement, these agencies affirmed their intent to work cooperatively together and to
develop protocols to provide for the day-to-day operation of the Child Abuse/Sexual
Assault Unit, now known as the Carroll County Advocacy and Investigation Center
(CCAIC). As of March 2015, the Department of Citizens Services is no longer active in
the CCAIC. Family and Children’s Services has been renamed to Springboard
Community Services of Central Maryland.

I.

Investigative Protocol and Procedures

A. Receipt of Reports and Screening

1. Reports of suspected child maltreatment will be received by the Carroll
County Child Protective Services Unit (CPS) from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each
workday at 410-386-3434, or by the CCAIC at 410-386-3640. Calls
regarding allegations of abuse or assault involving minors received by CCAIC
shall be immediately transferred to the CPS intake worker for screening and
assignment. CPS shall make appropriate referrals to law enforcement
assigned to the CCAIC. If a caller requests to speak with a specific law
enforcement officer, the call shall be transferred and the officer will document
any allegation of abuse or assault involving minors. This documentation will
be immediately shared with the CPS intake worker.
2. Calls received at times other than normal business hours shall be handled in
the manner described in this paragraph. For callers using the CCAIC main
phone line, 410-386-3640, the voicemail menu options will direct the call to
either the CPS main line or will instruct the caller to contact the appropriate
law enforcement agency. When CPS receives a call after hours either directly
or through the routing described above, the social worker assigned shall
screen the call and immediately contact the dispatcher when appropriate.
When the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office receives a call from CPS, the
dispatcher shall immediately contact the on-call CCAIC Detective and/or
Supervisor. In cases in which the Sheriff’s Office or the Westminster State
Police Barrack duty officer receives a call directly from the community
regarding child abuse/sexual assault, the individual responding to the call
shall immediately contact the CCAIC law enforcement officer on-call for
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screening and appropriate follow-up, including, but not limited to, contacting
the after hours on-call worker.
3. Written reports (Child Abuse/Neglect Reporting Form, aka 180s) filed by
Board of Education employees and other mandated reporters shall be screened
by CPS and the State’s Attorney’s Office. CPS and the State’s Attorney’s
Office will forward to the CCAIC Supervisor any and all reports that are
believed to require further investigation.
B. Routing Referrals for Investigation
1. Cases accepted for joint investigation pursuant to Family Law article §5-701
shall begin within 24 hours of the receipt of the report or immediately when
an emergency situation is believed to exist.
2. All information gathered in the investigative process must be kept confidential
and may only be shared as allowed by law with members of the investigative
team, their respective supervisors, and other members of the multidisciplinary team. Individuals having access to information must keep relevant
portions of that information confidential as required by law.
3. The CPS worker and the law enforcement investigator shall act as a team in
the investigation and will consult as soon as practical with the representatives
from the CCAIC, State’s Attorney’s Office Special Victims Unit, Springboard
Community Services of Central Maryland (crisis intervention therapist and
victim advocate), and/or the Rape Crisis Intervention Services in such cases as
is warranted.
C. Interview Protocol
1. Interviews conducted in cases accepted for joint investigation will be handled
to meet any legal timeframes imposed by the teams’ respective agency.
Generally, interviews of the identified alleged victim and the non-offending
caregiver should be conducted within 24 hours of the initial referral.
Interviews of the siblings (either as witnesses or potential victims) should also
occur within 24 hours of the initial referral. Other children identified as
potential victims shall be seen within 24 hours of the report identifying those
children as potential victims.
2. Interviews should be designed to meet the individual child’s needs. Both the
law enforcement officer and the social worker (the investigative team) will
gather as much information as required prior to interviewing the child. The
investigative team should plan the interview strategy prior to the interview. In
The investigative team may consult with the Assistant State’s Attorney and/or
the Assistant County Attorney for DSS.
3. The interviewer should attempt to acquire as much information as possible
using current interview protocol. Generally, the information should include,
but not be limited to, the following for each alleged incident of abuse that is
disclosed: (a) date, year, time of day of abuse; (b) location where acts
occurred; (c) any injury; (d) description of the abuse, including number of
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

occurrences and any use of threats, force, or bribery; (e) possibility of drug
use by either the child or perpetrator; (f) other possible victims.
Notes taken and correspondence received will be shared immediately with the
other investigative team member. Once the investigation is complete, each
investigating professional will complete their agency’s respective
documentation, and, after supervisory approval, provide a copy of the
appropriate report to the other investigative team member, including police
reports provided to the Department of Social Services. With respect to
information provided by CPS, the CPS worker shall provide information
contained in its investigative report (aka Form 181). One of the investigating
team members shall provide the CCAIC Supervisor with information about
the interview sufficient to allow for case follow up, oversight, and review.
To the extent feasible and consistent with the welfare of the child, child sexual
abuse interviews conducted jointly by law enforcement and the DSS will be
conducted on-site at the CCAIC and will be recorded on a DVD. Joint
investigations for other cases of abuse will be recorded solely at the discretion
of the investigative team.
The parent or legal guardian shall be requested to provide written consent to
the recording of the interview on a form provided by the investigative team.
If the parent or legal guardian declines to give permission, the interview will
be conducted without being recorded.
Prior to the interview, the interviewer should test the equipment. If the
equipment malfunctions during the interview, the interview will proceed.
Regardless if recording resumes, the original DVD will not be discarded and
shall be maintained as part of the record.
One designated investigator will conduct the interview while the other
investigator (CPS investigator and LE Investigator at a minimum) monitor the
interview for content and to ensure the recording equipment is functioning
properly. Which investigator conducts the interview will be at the discretion
of the team. The investigator conducting the interview may use a concealed
ear receiver or employ other means to communicate with the other team
member. The SAO may be present on a case-by-case basis. When
appropriate, a member of CCAIC may be present in the monitoring room.
The non-offending parent should not be present in the monitoring area.
If, due to limited English proficiency, an interpreter is required and utilized,
the following guidelines should be followed:
a. Every effort will be made to use a bi-lingual interviewer. When this is not
possible, an interpreter from the State of Maryland Approved List of
Interpreters will be used;
b. The interpreter must acknowledge and sign the necessary paperwork that:
(i) He/she will interpret everything verbatim; there will not be any
paraphrasing; and he/she agrees that if a word used is not in one’s
language, it will be defined and/or described, or the interpreter will ask
for another word to be provided;
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(ii) The interpreter will position him/herself next to the interviewer, facing
the child;
(iii)The interviewer will speak directly to the child, not the interpreter.
c. The interpreter may not be a family member of the child or a close familial
contact. It will be the investigating team’s responsibility to coordinate the
arrangements if an interpreter is required.
10. The CCAIC is handicapped-accessible. Furniture will be moved to
accommodate wheelchairs and other aids, as appropriate.
11. The DVD recorder should be started before the child enters the room and
should not be turned off until the conclusion of the interview. The recording
should be continuous from start to finish even if the interviewer or the child
leaves the room. If the child and the interviewer leave the room, upon their
return, the interviewer should provide a brief synopsis of the dialogue that
occurred off camera. It is the responsibility of the individual in the
monitoring room to run the equipment per the instructions with the equipment.
After the interview, the DVD shall be copy-protected so that it cannot be
altered.
12. If a child returns for subsequent interviews, all sessions must be recorded.
Furthermore, at the beginning of the DVD there should be a clear statement
indicating this is not the first interview. Only one interview should be
recorded per DVD.
13. The original DVD shall be secured as evidence and normal chain of custody
shall be followed. The original DVD and release form shall be stored in the
Carroll County Sheriff’s Office Northern District Property Room in
accordance with established procedures. A copy of the DVD shall be stored at
the CCAIC office in accordance with law enforcement procedure. At the
request of law enforcement, DSS, or the SAO, a copy may be made for use in
related investigative or judicial proceedings. Any such copy will be delivered
to the respective agency for their use. Normal chain of custody documentation
for the original DVD recording will be maintained regardless of whether a
copy is made; however, it will be the responsibility of the receiving agency to
account for its copy.
14. Only the SAO will provide access and coordinate the viewing of any DVD
recording with the defense in criminal cases. Counsel for DSS will provide
access and coordinate the viewing of any DVD recording with defense
counsel in civil cases in which DSS is a party. Any other party seeking access
to DVDs shall be required to comply with relevant Maryland law.
15. The recording should be viewed only by authorized personnel for the purposes
of investigation and prosecution or for other necessary follow-up by CCAIC
staff. The recordings may also be reviewed for the purposes of supervisory or
peer review.
16. At no time will the victim and alleged offender be interviewed at the same
location. The interviewer must take all precautions to ensure that at no time
will the victim and alleged offender physically be at the same location.
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D. Interview of the Family
1. Because of possible collusion when the suspect is a parent and resides with
the victim, or has access to the victim, it is critical to interview the suspect as
quickly as practical. It is the responsibility of the investigative team to decide
when the suspect and other family members should be interviewed. Those
interviews should take place as soon as practical; with respect to DSS, those
interviews should be scheduled in order for DSS to meet its mandated sixtyday deadline.
2. In intra-familial situations, CPS shall assess the non-offending parent’s
capacity to believe, protect, and support the child throughout the investigation.
Where there are siblings or other children in the home who may have had
contact with the offender or who might have additional information, each
should be interviewed separately either by the team or CPS individually.
3. The Victim Advocate will provide information and support for the nonoffending caregiver during the initial assessment interview. The Victim
Advocate shall make referrals for mental health services where warranted,
including referrals to Springboard Community Services of Central Maryland,
Rape Crisis Intervention Services and the Carroll County Health Department.
E. Investigation of the Suspect
1. Whether a juvenile offender is interviewed on-site will be at the discretion of
the investigative team. If this occurs, the interview should not coincide with
another family’s interview. Furthermore, the respective supervisor and the
CCAIC Supervisor should be notified at the time the alleged juvenile
offender’s interview is scheduled.
2. Once all information is gathered by the investigative team, the alleged
perpetrator shall be interviewed at law enforcement’s initiative. This interview
should take place as quickly as possible. Where feasible, both the law
enforcement officer and the social worker will be present for the alleged
perpetrator interview, with the interview being conducted by law enforcement.
Following the completion of the law enforcement interview, the social worker
may conduct an interview to acquire any additional information required for
the completion of the DSS report. Interviews of the alleged perpetrator shall
occur in all cases where the child makes a verbal disclosure, a partial
disclosure, or there are behavioral indications and/or circumstantial evidence
of child maltreatment.
3. Law enforcement will follow standard investigative protocols, including
requesting a voluntary written statement from the suspect and applying for
search warrants where appropriate. Law enforcement will consult with a
Special Victims Unit prosecutor with the State’s Attorney’s Office on an as
needed basis.
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II.

Delineation of Primary Roles
A. Child Protective Services
1. The investigating CPS worker will make an assessment as to the safety of the
child and the need for an out-of-home placement. If necessary, DSS will
petition the court for an out-of-home placement and the resources and
information gathered by the CCAIC will be used to assist in the juvenile court
proceeding.
2. The investigating CPS worker is responsible for assessing and/or providing
the victim’s family with appropriate referrals for treatment, financial support
and other services.
3. During any joint investigation, the CPS worker is responsible for obtaining
any information regarding additional or previous CPS history and sharing this
with the law enforcement investigator during a joint investigation.
B. Law Enforcement
1. The law enforcement investigator is responsible for ensuring that all pertinent
evidence, including results of the forensic medical examination and written
statements, is collected and stored in accordance with law enforcement
procedure; and the information is shared with the CPS worker.
2. The law enforcement investigator is responsible for obtaining information
regarding additional or previous law enforcement history and sharing this with
the CPS worker.
C. State’s Attorney’s Office: Special Victims Unit
1. The Special Victims Unit of the State’s Attorney’s Office will have
representatives assigned to CCAIC who will participate in bi-weekly reviews
of suspected child abuse/sexual assault investigations and provide legal advice
and information as needed on a case-by-case basis.
2. In consultation with law enforcement, the SVU prosecutors are responsible for
determining what, if any, charges will be lodged against the Defendant.
3. The Special Victims Unit Advocate will provide services and support to the
victim during court proceedings.
4. To the extent possible, the SVU prosecutors will consider input from the
victim, their family, DSS and the CCAIC law enforcement when formulating
a plea offer.
5. The SVU prosecutor will advise the law enforcement investigator of what, if
any additional evidence is required to prosecute.
6. When a decision is made by the SVU prosecutor to not prosecute an alleged
offender, the SVU prosecutor shall promptly communicate the reason for that
decision to the investigative team and to the victim and victim’s family.
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D. Victim Advocate (Onsite)
1. The Victims Advocate should be notified, when needed, prior to child
interviews scheduled at CCAIC.
2. Whenever possible, the Victim Advocate will meet with the family at the
onset of the investigation or as soon as practicable thereafter.
3. In appropriate cases, the Victim Advocate will provide information regarding
the witness assistance program of the State’s Attorney’s Office and will
coordinate and provide assistance on an as needed basis. This may include
accompanying the victim and caretaker to the State’s Attorney’s Office for the
initial meeting.
4. The Victim Advocate will provide crisis intervention at the onset of the
investigative process for primary and secondary victims of child maltreatment.
Continued support and assistance will be offered to victims and/or caregivers
to overcome barriers to implementation of victim treatment plans. The Victim
Advocate will facilitate communication between non-offending caregivers,
social workers, investigators and prosecutors to assure the best interests of
child victims are served.
5. Either the CPS worker assigned to the case or the Victim Advocate shall
provide mental health information to the victim and the victim’s families. For
child sexual abuse cases involving caretakers and physical abuse cases, the
CPS workers will provide the information. For child sexual assault cases
involving non-caretaker situations, the Victim Advocate shall provide
information regarding services about Springboard Community Services of
Central Maryland. The Victim Advocate will also advise caretakers of any
support group programs being offered through CCAIC and/or Springboard
Services of Central Maryland.
6. In appropriate cases, the Victim Advocate will provide information regarding
the witness assistance program of the State’s Attorney’s Office and will
coordinate and provide assistance on an as-needed basis. This may include
accompanying the victim and caretaker to the State’s Attorney’s Office for the
initial meeting.
E. CCAIC Supervisor
1. Is responsible for the general day to day operations of law enforcement
functions, including providing supervisory oversight of the investigators,
coordinating investigative initiatives and acting as a liaison to the multidisciplinary team;
2. Routinely monitor, coordinate, answer questions and give guidance at crime
scenes; make decisions regarding the deployment of resources;
3. Communicate directly with the State’s Attorney’s Office and with members of
the Executive Board;
4. Attend weekly reviews and meet with members of the CCAIC Team as
required;
5. Conduct investigations regarding citizen complaints regarding police officer
complaints and forward them to the appropriate allied agencies;
6. Maintain case load ledgers, time sheets and leave sheets, scheduling of
investigative personnel; maintain CCAIC statistics;
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7. Provide required evaluations to the investigators respective law enforcement
agency;
8. Ensure that reports are generated in a timely manner;
E. Crisis Intervention Therapist (Onsite)
1. The onsite Therapist, when necessary, will provide crisis intervention at the
onset of the investigation process for primary and secondary victims of child
maltreatment. Continued support and assistance will be offered to victims
and/or caregivers to overcome barriers to implementation of victim treatment
plans.
2. Either the CPS worker assigned to the case or the Victim Advocate shall
provide mental health information to the victim and the victim’s families. For
child sexual abuse cases involving caretakers and physical abuse cases, the
CPS workers will provide the information. For child sexual assault cases
involving non-caretaker situations, the Victim Advocate shall provide
information regarding services about Springboard Community Services of
Central Maryland.

III. Medical Procedures in Cases of Alleged Sex Offense
and Child Sexual Abuse
A. Cases of Alleged Rape or other Sex Offense
1. The victim shall be treated as an emergency patient pursuant to the Code of
Maryland regulations, Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Title 10,
Subtitle 12.
2. For non-acute cases, that is, where the alleged assault occurred more than 120
hours before the report, the case shall be handled as described in this
paragraph. Either the law enforcement investigator assigned to the case or the
CCAIC Supervisor shall call the coordinator of the Sexual Assault Forensic
Examination (SAFE) Program to arrange for an examination by a Forensic
Nurse Examiner (FNE).
3. For acute cases, that is, where the alleged assault occurred within 120 hours of
the report, the case shall be handled as described in this paragraph. (a) For
cases in which the victim makes an initial allegation of assault at the Carroll
Hospital Center (CHC) the Emergency Department triage nurse shall ascertain
if the victim wants to report the assault to law enforcement. If so, the triage
nurse shall contact the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office at 410-848-4343 and
speak with the dispatcher. The dispatcher will ensure the dispatch of an
officer from the originating jurisdiction to respond to CHC. The triage nurse
shall also contact Rape Crisis Intervention Service at 410-857-7322.
Subsequently, if it is determined that an examination is needed, CHC staff will
call the on-call SAFE FNE. The FNE shall respond to CHC within one hour.
(b) For cases in which the victim has contacted law enforcement prior to
seeking medical attention at CHC, the investigator shall call the coordinator of
the SAFE Program. If the SAFE coordinator is unavailable, then the
investigator shall escort the victim to CHC and request that the Emergency
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Department unit contact the Director of Emergency Services for CHC for
further disposition.
B. Cases of Alleged Child Sex Abuse
1. For cases involving children 13 and older, either the FNE or physician may
perform the SAFE exam. For cases involving children younger than 13, a
physician will perform the SAFE exam. Regardless if the case is acute or
non-acute, an examination should not be performed unless requested by a
member of the investigative team. Generally, the investigative team will
obtain a history of the child from the child’s parent or guardian; and the team
may consult with and request assistance from the FNE or physician in
obtaining the history. Once it has been determined that a SAFE examination
is necessary, the protocol recommended in Code of Maryland Regulations,
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Title 10, Subtitle 12, Chapter 2,
Section .04(B) should generally be used when examining the child including
the following: inclusion of a supportive adult throughout the examination; use
of sedation only if absolutely necessary; notation of physical abuse and
injuries; avoidance of anogenital examination except when injuries are
suspected; performance of gender specific examination; performance of a
pelvic examination for postpubertal female children only if the victim has had
a previous pelvic examination.
2. For non-acute cases, that is, where the alleged abuse occurred more than 120
hours before the report, the case shall be handled as described in this
paragraph. A SAFE examination should not be performed until requested by
the law enforcement officer or CPS worker. To make a request for a SAFE
examination, either investigator assigned to the case, law enforcement officer
or the CPS worker; CCAIC Supervisor, shall call a coordinator of the SAFE
Program. The designated SAFE program coordinator responding to the
request shall ensure that the examination is scheduled as soon as practical.
3. For acute cases, that is, where the alleged abuse occurred within 120 hours of
the report, the case shall be handled as described in this paragraph. For cases
in which the victim first presents to the Carroll Hospital Center (CHC) the
Emergency Department triage nurse shall ascertain if the child needs
immediate medical treatment. The triage nurse, physician, or other health care
provider shall make a referral pursuant to Paragraph I (A) by contacting the
appropriate agency. Once an investigation has been opened and an exam
arranged, the procedure outlined above shall be used. In addition, the SAFE
exam may include a rape kit if, in the best professional judgment of the
physician or FNE, it is warranted.
4. The SAFE exam may include a specific exam of genitalia and anus using a
non-invasive method. Photographs will be reproduced from CHC equipment.
Two sets of photographs will be produced unless otherwise requested by the
investigative team. Regardless of the number of sets, all photographs will be
delivered immediately by CHC staff to law enforcement. CHC shall
document the transfer of photographs, including date and time of transfer and
to whom such transfer was made. The first set of photographs shall be
secured as evidence and stored at the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office in
accordance with its normal chain of custody procedures. The second set of
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photos shall be stored separately at the CCAIC office in accordance with law
enforcement procedure. In cases of alleged physical abuse, pictures may be
taken by the appropriate professional using approved equipment. If any
victim makes a disclosure of alleged abuse during the examination, the
investigative team will be notified immediately upon the completion of the
examination. Furthermore, the person to whom the disclosure is made will
document the disclosure in the victim’s medical record.
5. Any necessary laboratory tests will be performed by the physician and
submitted to the State Lab by the SAFE nurse. If further diagnostic or
forensic testing is necessary as determined after consultation with the
investigative team, the SAFE nurse will make necessary arrangements.
Results of any tests will be maintained in accordance with normal CHC
record-keeping procedures.
6. Following the SAFE exam, the examiner will meet either with the victim or
the non-offending parent or guardian of a child victim to review the findings.
In addition, the examiner will confer with the investigators regarding the
findings and any possible follow-up. The FNE or other assisting health care
professional may work with CCAIC personnel in implementing referrals to
health or mental health providers for the victim and the victim’s family.

IV.

Case Review

A. Case review will be used as the primary vehicle for communication between
all agencies regarding most aspects of the investigation and prosecution.
B. Case reviews will be conducted regularly to serve as a forum for sharing
information, ideas and resources, joint problem solving, networking, and the
collaborative development of a specific plan of action to address issues
confronted by the members.
C. Case reviews will be conducted every 2nd and 4th Friday of the month from
9:30 AM to 11:00 AM and will take place at the CCAIC in the main
conference room unless members are notified otherwise via email by the Unit
Coordinator. The agenda will be prepared and coordinated by the Unit
Coordinator, and it may include cases received after the prior review, cases
that need follow-up attention, cases that are being prepared for court, and
cases that have been concluded. Any CCAIC personnel or persons listed in
Paragraph D can request that a case be reviewed. The Unit Coordinator will
add any case automatically to the next review that was determined to need
additional action during the current review.
D. Those who should generally attend reviews include: the CCAIC Supervisor,
the investigating law enforcement officer, the relevant supervisors from the
DSS along with CPS case workers, a SAFE nurse or other health care
professional from CHC assigned to the SAFE program, prosecutors from the
Special Victims Unit of Carroll County State’s Attorney’s Office, designated
Springboard Community Services of Central Maryland and Rape Crisis
counselors and a representative from the Carroll County Health Department.
E. Additional concerned professionals who may attend reviews include any
personnel assigned to the CCAIC, representatives from other agencies such as
the Assistant County Attorney assigned to the Department of Social Services,
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Carroll County Public Schools, the Department of Juvenile Services, and the
Office of Child Care Administration.

V.

Management

A. Program Coordination Responsibilities
1. Day-to-day administration of the CCAIC is provided by the Carroll County
Sheriff’s Office. The parties agree that the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office is
the County government’s designated agent responsible for the day-to-day
coordination of agencies with personnel dedicated to the center, and therefore
agree to both cooperate with the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office and to ensure
cooperation from personnel assigned to the CCAIC and their supervisors. The
Carroll County Sheriff’s Office agrees to ensure that its employees cooperate
with the other personnel and agencies involved with the CCAIC.
2. Coordination of the multi-disciplinary team approach to ensure the integration
of the investigative and prosecutorial system through the CCAIC. Writing and
implementing policies and procedures and ensuring compliance with MOU’s
and protocols; assessing and monitoring effectiveness of cooperation among
agencies and implement changes as needed; ensuring that the CCAIC
maintains a child-friendly environment; collecting statistics and submitting
reports to the Executive Board as requested; communicating regularly with
members of the Executive Board as needed;
B. Information Sharing
1. Generally, case information regarding any case accepted for joint
investigation will be shared with the CCAIC Supervisor. Case-related
information shall be shared with the CCAIC Supervisor on an as-requested/asneeded basis.
2. Information regarding any child fatality shall be shared immediately with the
States’ Attorney’s Office and the Department of Social Services by law
enforcement personnel. For cases which may be accepted for joint
investigation, a member of the investigative team will also notify the CCAIC
Supervisor as soon as practical, but in any event, no later than the first
business day following the day in which the fatality occurred.
C. Personnel
1. Each participating agency is responsible for the appointment of its personnel
to be assigned to the Unit. Any personnel issues or complaints should be
addressed with either the team member themselves or with a supervisory
person from that member’s agency.
2. All personnel working in the CCAIC must pass a criminal and child protective
services background check.

VI.

Confidentiality

The undersigned agencies acknowledge that they are subject to the requirements
of Section 1-202 of the Human Services Article of the Annotated Code of
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Maryland and agree that information pertaining to children and families will be
held in the strictest confidence by all persons acting on behalf of their respective
agencies.

VII. Amendment

Any agency may request a review and/or revision of the protocols at any time by
notifying in writing the State’s Attorney for Carroll County, or his/her designee.
The parties acknowledge that changes in protocols relative to activities within the
CCAIC may not affect every party to this agreement. In those cases, the agencies
whose practices are affected may execute amendments to this agreement. Those
amendments must be reduced to writing, signed by the affected agencies, and
distributed to all parties to this agreement.

VIII. EFFECTIVE DATE
These protocols shall be effective this _______ day of ____________________, 2021.

_______________________________________
Maryland State Police (Westminster Barrack)

__________________________
Date

____ ____
Carroll County Sheriff’s Office

Date

_
Westminster Police Department

Date

Carroll County State’s Attorney’s Office

Date

Carroll County Health Department

Date

Carroll Hospital Center

Date
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______

Springboard Community Services of Central MD

Date

____________________________________
Carroll County Department of Social Services

________________________
Date

_____________________________________
Rape Crisis Intervention Service

________________________
Date
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Bids – 45 West Main Cleaning Services Contract

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Lydia Colston, CPA, Director of Finance
Date:

March 19, 2020

Re:

Approval – Cleaning Services Contract for 45 West Main Building

Background
In the near future, the City will relocate its administrative offices from leased space at 56 West Main to the
newly renovated 45 West Main building. The transition will necessitate execution of a new cleaning service
contract.
City staff solicited proposals from three companies to provide cleaning services for the 45 West Main building.
The requested scope of services mirrors that currently in place for 56 West Main (cleaning services five days
per week) as well as option work to be performed periodically at the City’s discretion (such as carpet
cleaning). Price quotations for weekly services ranged from $27,300 to $40,500.
Multicorp, Inc. currently provides cleaning services for the City’s administrative offices at 56 West Main, as
well as other locations. The proposal submitted by Multicorp, Inc. has an associated cost of $28,800 – or
$1,500 higher than the lowest price quotation. The City has been pleased with the services provided to date
by Multicorp, Inc. and recommends that the City continue its contractual relationship with the company.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Common Council accept the proposal of Multicorp, Inc. for cleaning services for
the 45 West Main building, and authorize the Mayor’s execution of the associated contract.
Attachment
• Proposal of Multicorp, Inc.
cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
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City of Westminster
SUBSCRIBER FULL NAME: ______________________________________________________________________

3/12/21
DATE: ______________________

56 W Main Street Westminster, MD 21157
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________

COMMERCIAL CLEANING SYSTEMS
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MULTICORP RECOMMENDS
A clean working environment is essential to the
success and productivity of any type of business. Your
employees and customers will appreciate a healthy and
clean business atmosphere.

✔

EXTERIOR COMMON AREAS

GENERAL CLEANING

✔

FLOORS / CARPETS

The price for this service is:

✔

WINDOWS

The price for this service is:

The price for this service is:
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MULTICORP RECOMMENDS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS AND NOTES:

The price for this service is:
SUBSCRIBER ACCEPTS THE FOLLOWING
RECOMMENDATIONS:

✔

✔ GENERAL CLEANING

POWER WASHING

$ ___________________________
____________________________

✔

____________________________

✔

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

__________________________________
__________________________________
The price for this service is:

9693 Gerwig Lane, Suite O
Columbia, Maryland 21046
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__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
____________________
__________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
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New Business – CWC Change Order No. 1

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Jeffery D. Glass, Director of Public Works
Date:

March 16, 2020

Re:

Approval – Consolidated Waterproofing Contractors Change Order No. 1

Background
On December 14, 2020, the Mayor and Common Council awarded a construction contract to Consolidated
Waterproofing Contractors (CWC) for the rehabilitation of the Westminster Square and Longwell parking
garages. Unforeseen conditions were discovered at the Westminster Square garage during the performance
of repair tasks included as one of the line items in the Request for Bids. Specifically, the contractor was to
uncover, clean, re-weld, and rust proof existing shear connections embedded in concrete between the double
Tee beams.
Upon removal of the concrete embedment and inspection, it was apparent that the connectors had
deteriorated beyond repair and that more significant work was required than the cleaning, welding, and
rustproofing outlined in the original scope of work. Accordingly, staff requested that CWC provide a quote
for shear connector replacements for two options: Stainless steel material and Zinc plated carbon steel
material.
CWC quoted $141,326.50 for use of Stainless steel material and $140,058.50 for use of Zinc plated material.
Given the minimal price difference, the best approach is to proceed with the Stainless steel option.
The price quotations provided by CWC assume all 317 shear connectors are of the same failed condition,
which is a safe, conservative estimate based on field observations to date. Actual field quantities will
determine the final cost, as there may be uncovered connections not yet uncovered, that are salvageable as
per the original scope of work.
Project Funding
The FY 2021 budget for the Parking Garage Deck Repair Project is $140,000. The current value of the CWC
contract is $112,894. The balance of $27,106 is available and can be applied to the cost of the Change Order
No. 1 work.
The remaining funding shortfall will be addressed through savings in the cost of the Storm Drain Pipes
Upgrade Project. The FY 2021 budget includes funding in the amount of $250,000 while the contract value
is $89,157. These funds will need to transferred via the budget amendment process.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Common Council authorize the Mayor to execute Change Order No. 1 to the City’s
contract with Consolidating Waterproofing Contractors in the not-to-exceed amount of $141,326.50.
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Attachment
• Price quotations submitted by Consolidated Waterproofing Contractors
cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Lydia Colston, Director of Finance
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To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Jeffery D. Glass, Director of Public Works
Date:

March 16, 2020

Re:

Approval – Consolidated Waterproofing Contractors. Contract Change Order No. 1

Background
In late 2020, the Mayor and Common Council awarded a construction contract to Consolidated
Waterproofing Contractors for the rehabilitation of both Westminster Square and Longwell parking garages.
Unforeseen conditions have been discovered at the Westminster Square garage during line item repair tasks
identified in the bid. The particular bid item was to uncover, clean, re-weld and rust proof existing shear
connections embedded in concrete between the double Tee beams. Upon removal of the concrete
embedment and inspection, it was apparent that the connectors had deteriorated beyond the cleaning,
welding and rustproofing outlined in the original scope of work and are beyond repair. Accordingly, CWC was
asked to provide a quote for shear connector replacements with options of Stainless steel material and also
Zinc plated carbon steel. The resulting difference in price was $141,326.50 for Stainless and $140,058.50 for
the Zinc plated material. Clearly the best approach is to proceed with the Stainless steel option for the price
difference.
The proposals assume all 317 shear connectors are of the same failed condition which is a safe conservative
estimate based on what has been observed in the field so far. Actual field quantities will determine the final
cost as there may be connections not yet uncovered, that are salvageable as per the original scope of work.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Common Council authorize the Mayor to execute Change Order No.1 in the not
to exceed amount of $141,326.50 to the City’s contract with Consolidated Waterproofing Contractors.
Attachment
• CWC Proposals
cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Lydia Colston, Director of Finance
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CONSOLIDATED WATERPROOFING CONTRACTORS
Proposal - #1
March 12, 2021
To: Mr. Michael Matov
The City of Westminster
56 W Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157
Re: Westminster Square Parking Garage – Option A
Consolidated Waterproofing Contractors (CWC) proposes to provide a crew, all material, equipment, and
supervision to perform work as directed by the client to include:
SCOPE:
1. CWC to remove and replace the full existing deteriorated shear connectors in between the end cord connecters
on either end of the flange joints throughout the parking garage. The repair detail includes demolition and
replacement of the concrete at each location up to 24” x 24”, and any concrete repair quantities in excess will
count against the full depth quantity. New #3 epoxy coated rebar, drill and epoxy at mid-depth of double-tee,
minimum 6” embedment, 1 bar above and 1 bar below shear connector assembly. Installation of wire mesh
prior to concrete placement. Install sealant around the concrete patch perimeter. All zinc coated connections to
be treated with zinc compound after the two halves are shop welded together. Approximately 317 locations x
$419/EA = $132,823.00
2. CWC to perform partial depth repair quantities on a square foot (SF) basis. Approximately 110 SF x $60/SF =
$6,600.00
3. CWC to Credit back the “Concrete Joint Edge Repair (up to 6” wide & 2” deep)”. Credit 20 LF x $60/LF =
($1,200.00)
4. CWC to perform additional full depth concrete repairs. Full depth repairs quantities to include any full depth
repair beyond a 24” x 24” concrete repair associated with the full shear connector replacement. Increase full
depth repairs approximately 230 SF x $73/SF = $16,790.00
5. CWC to remove and replace the beam line sealants. Approximately 259 LF x $3.75/LF = $971.25
6. CWC to Credit back the “Expose shear connectors, Clean Rust and Paint from the top of the deck and from the
lower level” on all shear connectors that are fully replaced. Credit Approximately 317 locations x ($14.75)/EA =
($4,675.75)
7. CWC to Credit back the “Replace and Re-Weld Failed Shear Connectors” in lieu of replacing the full shear
connectors. Credit Approximately 30 locations x ($375)/EA = ($11,250.00)
SCHEDULE:
For the work described above it will take approximately 41 calendar days to complete.
PAYMENT TERMS:
Per standing contract.
EXPIRATION:
CWC will hold the pricing presented above while we are on site for the current project. If it is decided to move
forward with these additional repairs after CWC as demobilized additional costs for re-mobilization may be
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assessed.

COST:
1) Full Shear Connector Replacement (EA): ……………….………. 317 EA x $419/EA = $132,823.00
2) Partial Depth Concrete Repair (SF): …………………………….………. 110 SF x $60/SF = $6,600.00
3) Credit Concrete Edge Repairs (LF): ………………………….………. 20 LF x ($60)/LF = ($1,200.00)
4) Additional Full Depth Concrete Repairs (SF): ………………………. 230 SF x $73/SF = $16,790.00
5) Remove and Replace Beam Line Sealant (LF): ………………………. 259 LF x $3.75/LF = $971.25
6) Credit Cleaning and Painting of Connectors (EA): …………….317 EA x ($14.75)/EA = ($4,675.75)
7) Credit Replace and Re-Weld Failed Shear Connectors (EA): … 30 EA x ($375)/EA = ($11,250.00)
Net Change for the above scope of work: ………………………… Net Add $140,058.50
ACCEPTED BY:
Authorized signature
Title
Date
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CONSOLIDATED WATERPROOFING CONTRACTORS
Proposal - #1
March 12, 2021
To: Mr. Michael Matov
The City of Westminster
56 W Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157
Re: Westminster Square Parking Garage – Option B
Consolidated Waterproofing Contractors (CWC) proposes to provide a crew, all material, equipment, and
supervision to perform work as directed by the client to include:
SCOPE:
1. CWC to remove and replace the full existing deteriorated shear connectors in between the end cord connecters
on either end of the flange joints throughout the parking garage. The repair detail includes demolition and
replacement of the concrete at each location up to 24” x 24”, and any concrete repair quantities in excess will
count against the full depth quantity. New #3 epoxy coated rebar, drill and epoxy at mid-depth of double-tee,
minimum 6” embedment, 1 bar above and 1 bar below shear connector assembly. Installation of wire mesh
prior to concrete placement. Install sealant around the concrete patch perimeter. All Stainless-Steel
connections halves are to be shop welded together. Approximately 317 locations x $423/EA = $134,091.00
2. CWC to perform partial depth repair quantities on a square foot (SF) basis. Approximately 110 SF x $60/SF =
$6,600.00
3. CWC to Credit back the “Concrete Joint Edge Repair (up to 6” wide & 2” deep)”. Credit 20 LF x $60/LF =
($1,200.00)
4. CWC to perform additional full depth concrete repairs. Full depth repairs quantities to include any full depth
repair beyond a 24” x 24” concrete repair associated with the full shear connector replacement. Increase full
depth repairs approximately 230 SF x $73/SF = $16,790.00
5. CWC to remove and replace the beam line sealants. Approximately 259 LF x $3.75/LF = $971.25
6. CWC to Credit back the “Expose shear connectors, Clean Rust and Paint from the top of the deck and from the
lower level” on all shear connectors that are fully replaced. Credit Approximately 317 locations x ($14.75)/EA =
($4,675.75)
7. CWC to Credit back the “Replace and Re-Weld Failed Shear Connectors” in lieu of replacing the full shear
connectors. Credit Approximately 30 locations x ($375)/EA = ($11,250.00)
SCHEDULE:
For the work described above it will take approximately 41 calendar days to complete.
PAYMENT TERMS:
Per standing contract.
EXPIRATION:
CWC will hold the pricing presented above while we are on site for the current project. If it is decided to move
forward with these additional repairs after CWC as demobilized additional costs for re-mobilization may be
assessed.
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COST:
1) Full Shear Connector Replacement (EA): ……………….………. 317 EA x $419/EA = $132,823.00
2) Partial Depth Concrete Repair (SF): …………………………….………. 110 SF x $60/SF = $6,600.00
3) Credit Concrete Edge Repairs (LF): ………………………….………. 20 LF x ($60)/LF = ($1,200.00)
4) Additional Full Depth Concrete Repairs (SF): ………………………. 230 SF x $73/SF = $16,790.00
5) Remove and Replace Beam Line Sealant (LF): ………………………. 259 LF x $3.75/LF = $971.25
6) Credit Cleaning and Painting of Connectors (EA): …………….317 EA x ($14.75)/EA = ($4,675.75)
7) Credit Replace and Re-Weld Failed Shear Connectors (EA): … 30 EA x ($375)/EA = ($11,250.00)
Net Change for the above scope of work: ………………………… Net Add $141,326.50
ACCEPTED BY:
Authorized signature
Title
Date
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New Business – Lining of Pickleball Courts

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Jessica Laird, Chairperson, Recreation and Parks Advisory Board
Abby Gruber, Director of Recreation of Parks
Date:

March 16, 2021

Re:

Recreation and Parks Advisory Board Recommendation – Lining Additional Pickleball Courts at City Park

Background
Pickleball – a paddleball sport that combines elements of badminton, table tennis, and tennis – is one of the
fastest growing sports in America. Two or four players use solid paddles made of wood or composite materials
to hit a perforated polymer ball (similar to a wiffle ball) over a net. The dimensions and layout of a pickleball
court are much like a badminton court. The pickleball net and rules are comparable to tennis, with several
modifications.
In response to a community request, the Mayor and Common Council agreed in 2018 to allow one set of tennis
courts at City Park to be lined with yellow paint, creating two pickleball courts. On Tuesday, March 9, 2021,
representatives from the Carroll County Pickleball Association made a presentation to the Recreation and Parks
Advisory Board about the growing popularity of pickleball in Carroll County and the need for additional outdoor
pickleball courts. The presentation ended with a formal request to line the remaining two tennis courts at City
Park with light green paint, in order to establish three additional pickleball courts. One court would utilize the
existing tennis net, while the other two courts would utilize portable nets. The application of light green paint
in lieu of yellow paint for court lines has been identified as the best color choice, as it is the least obtrusive to
tennis players and is endorsed by the United States Tennis Association (USTA).
Providing additional pickleball courts offers the opportunity to welcome more residents and visitors to City Park,
creating potential benefits to the City, its downtown businesses, and the greater Westminster community, while
maintaining opportunities for the tennis community to continue to use these facilities.
The Recreation and Parks Advisory Board discussed the Carroll County Pickleball Association’s request to line
the remaining set of tennis courts at City Park with lines for three pickleball courts. The Advisory Board members
came to a consensus to endorse the request and forward a favorable recommendation to the Mayor and
Common Council.
Recommendation
The Recreation and Parks Advisory Board recommends that the Mayor and Common Council authorize the lining
of the remaining two tennis courts at City Park to accommodate pickeball.

cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
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New Business – Housing Services Director

To:

Members of the Common Council

From: Mayor Joe Dominick
Date:

March 22, 2021

Re:

Confirmation – Director of Housing Services Appointment

Background
In accordance with Section 29-3 of the City Code, I am seeking the Common Council’s confirmation of my
nomination of Eric C. Brown as the City’s next Director of Housing Services, as well as authorization to sign
the associated employment agreement. My nomination of Mr. Brown follows an extensive interview
process, and reference and background checks.
Mr. Brown will bring over 25 years of executive level housing experience to the position of Director of
Housing Services. He is currently employed as a consultant, and previously worked for the Prince George’s
County Department of Housing and Community Development.
Mr. Brown obtained a Masters degree in Urban and Regional Planning from the University of Mississippi
at Oxford. He also holds a Juris Doctorate from Miles Law School, located in Birmingham, Alabama.

cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
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